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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2405 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Run Report Run No. 2405
Back in Trevallyn two weeks in a row, what has the Trail Master done to us allowing this to happen.
Trevallyn is the steepest suburb in Launceston. Tyles is keen to get the run underway, out the gate the
run starts outside Binny’s Tavern. The first leg is down hill to a check in Pomona Rd. The trail is quickly
found in Denis Drive. The trail continues down hill to another check at the Tail Race Centre. Most
check along the river bank without success. The trail starts again on the Highway outside the power
station. A pathway starts the long treck uphill to Forest Rd. turning up hill again into Bain Terrace back
down onto Forest Rd leading to Trevally Rd. Another steep lanewa and we are back onto the top section of Bain Terrace heading towards the Rotunda. The On Home sign is found just before the Rotunda
reserve. This is where the hilly section of the trail begins. Some elect to head home via the Max Fry
reserve while others head up Bald Hill Rd and Veulalea Ave. The two groups emerge into Pitt Ave at
the same time. The last bit of the run is on level ground down Pitt Ave into Morley Rd. Where we find
Sheila the first home claiming he was the first to the ON Home sign and jogged all the way home

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Sheila: Barby tool set.
Thumbs: Six pack boags
Abba: soaker hose

ON Downs:
Thumbs: Proxy for Loggie talking in the circle.
Slo Mo: Lost property left his Hash jumper at Tomohawk
Hare: TYles

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd December Tyles Block Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Goblet

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th December Watergarden Casino Prospect Hare: Robin Hood

Joke of the Week
New Zealanders
An Australian went into a bar and sat next to a new Zealander who was chewing gum. The new Zealand man chewing the gum asked the Auzzie if they eat bread in Australia, The Auzzie said "Of course, we eat the inside of the
bread and take the outside and recycle it
then make cereal with it for new Zealand."
Then the new Zealand man chewing on the
gum asked if they ate bananas in Australia
Then the Auzzie said, "Well of course we eat
the inside and recycle the rest and make
smoothies for new Zealanders." Then the
new Zealander chewing the gum asked 1
more question "do you have sex in Australia:" The man said yes "we use condoms for
sex and when we finish with them we recycle it and make gum for new Zealanders".

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

.

Sheila did you
get to the On
Home sign

I think he got
an Uber
home

I am checking my
Uber account

